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This thesis presents techniques for examining

diet during the first century of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany fur trade in Rupertrs Land. The techniques that

have been developed from the regional historical docu-

ments in order to study diet in this ne\¡r environment

are a food chronology, two food classification schemes,

and a flov¡ diagram which illustrates the flow of food

through the Hudsonrs Bay Company subsistence system.

These analytic techniques are then applied at the site-

specific 1eve1 to the historical and archaeological

data from New Severn (1685-1690).

This research illustrates the usefulness of a

regional approach. Due to the gaps in the historical

record for this time period, particularly at the site-

specific level, a broader understanding of diet at

individual posts is possible by utilising d.ocuments

pertaíning to the entire Bayside region. Furthermore,

this study illustrates the utility of combining histor-

ical and archaeologícal data bases in order to obtain

a more cletailed inventory of foods available for con-

sumption. The archaeoloqical clata base lacks informa-

tion pertaining to imported foods and the historical
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data base lacks information pertaining to local resource

utilisation. By integrating these two data bases in

the manner suggested by the previously mentioned tech-

niques, it is concluded that, barring calamity, the

diet of the Hudsonrs Bay Company fur traders at New

Severn was nutritionally adequate providing there was

sufficient intake of the available foods.
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CHAPTER ONE

ÏNTRODUCTION

Objectives

The purpose of this thesis is to develop tech-

niques of investigating the diet of the Hudson's Bay

Company fur traders duríng the iirst century of Bayside

trade. In order to accomplish this aim, both historical

and archaeological data are utilized.. Techniques are

developed from the historical data in order to study

the regional diet during this time period and, more

specifically, diet at New Severn which was occupied from

1685-1690 (Rictr 1958 2228). The term "diet" ín this

thesis refers to foods available versus "d.ietary status"

which refers to nutritional adequacy.

The first technique proposed for the study of

diet is a regional chronology of imported foods which

specifies the year of the initial appearance of each

food into the subsistence system up until L770. This

regional chronology is valuable because it documents

food additions through time and can be used to supple-

ment the archaeological and historical records for a

specific site within the Hudsonrs Bay Company region.

The next two techniques are food classifícations which

organize the foods into cateqloriês based on those

I
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similar or different attributes deemed relevant to the

researcher. The classification techniques employed

here enable investiqation into the source of foods within

the subsist,ence system as well as the d.ivision of foods

into groups which are meaningful in the light of current

nutritional knowledge. The final technique presented on

the basis of historical data is a flow diagram of the

complex regional subsistence system whích indicates the

variables affecting diet at this tíme period. These

techniques are applied to the archaeological and histor-

ical data from New Severn in order to assess diet at

that site. An evaluation is then macle of the historical

and archaeological records as they relate to diet.

Rationale

House (1977 2243) states that "the .most appropri-

ate research univer.se for investi-gating a past society,

, is not a single site but a region, the geograph-

ical area occupied by a past cultural system, society,

or community. " The term "regíon" is used in this thesis

in reference to those posts operated by the Hudsonrs Bay

Company during the first century of Baysíde trade (fi-g-

ure 1). This time períod coincides with the Company's

move inland in L774 with the establishment of Cumberland

House (Rich 1967:151). The techniques discussed in thís
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thesis are not intended to be applicable to Cumberland

House and other inland posts which are not part of the

coastal environment.

This thesis is based on the fact that the British

posts along the Hudson and James Bay coasts vilere part of

a larger system, that being the Hudson's Bay Company.

Diet can be studied for the entire region because the

posts were subsystems of a larger system. As such, all

men received food from the same sources and were subject

to the same rationins'measures (Rich 19582179, 603).

Although the governors or chief factors might receive

some provisions beyond those alotted to the rest of the

men (particularly liquor), the food availability for all

indíviduals would have been nearly identícal since

pr5-vate trading was strictly guarded againstr thereby

negating any opportunity to trade on an indívidual basis

with the Indians for food, e.9., meat.

This thesis is important because it deals with

the issue of diet during the time of conÈact. The well-

being of the men in Rupertr s Land (the area governed by

the Hudsonrs Bay Company) would ultimately determine the

success of t.he Company, and it is ímportant to understand

the form of adaptation made by the Hudsonrs Bay Company

men ín a foreign environment. The regíona1 approach

covers a large geographical area which is becoming the
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subject of increased attention from a number of scholars

in various discíp1ines. Due to the paucity of archaeo-

logical remains indicating d.iet at many sites, diet is

often a neglected subject in analyses. The techniques

presented here provide methods of utili zing a combination

of historical and archaeological data in order to gain a

maximum of subsistence informat,ion.

Hislgrrical Background

The arrival in 1668 of Groseillers and his men

aboard the Nonsuêh and the subsequent establishment of

Charles Fort at the mouth of the Rupert River signified

the commencement of English trade on Hudson Bay. On

May 2, 1670 a charter granted to the Hudsonrs Bay Com-

pany based iri London all

those Seas Streightes Bayes Lakes Creekes
and Soundes in whatsoever Latitude they shall
bee Èhat 'Iye within the entrance of t.he
Streightes commonly called Hudsonrs Streightes
together with all the Landes and Territoryes
upon the Cou¡rtryes Coastes and confynes of the
Seas Bayes Lakes Rivers Creekes and Soundes
aforesaid that are not exactly possessed by or
granted to any of our Subjectes or possessed
by the Subjectes of any other ChrisÈain Prince
or state (Rich 1967:30).

At the time, the extent of the land granted by the charter

was not known, but the territory so granted was called
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Rupertrs Land. The Hudsonrs Bay Cornpany wished

initially not to form colonies but to make settlements

(or factories) such that the Indians would know that

there would alvrays be English qoods available and that

there would be a year round market for their furs.

During the time period under study, there \,vere

several fur trading posts establíshed. along the coast

of Hudson Bay. These posts formed two districts v¡ith

Port Ne1son or York Factory the main post on Hudson Bay

itself, and Charlton Island being the central- depot at

the Bottom of the Bay (as it was referred to by the

Company) . The groverníng body at the Bay was composed

of a governor, a deputy governor, and a chief factor.

This governing system allowed for l:etter coilrmunication

between the post.s, as rvell as for the transfer of pro-

visions and supplies.

During the time period from 1686-1713, the English

suffered much loss as they fought to maÍntain Bayside

control and monopolize the fur trade rather than succumb

to the French. Only when the Treaty of Utrecht was signed

in 1713 were the British again secure in Hudsonrs Bay.

Subsistence Base

Althouqh the Hudsonrs Bay

policy of self-sufficiency, the

Company advocated a '.

posts \^rere not expected
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to be totally without imported provisions. There rvas

no statement in the Charter urhich forced the men at the

posts to be reliant on the country produce, however

fruitful it míght be. There r{ere frequent reminders

that local resources should be utilized. as best they

could in order to keep the cost of provísioning as low

as possible. Guns, shot, fish nets and hooks vzere sent

out in order that the men might exploit the resources

at hand. It was the Indians who d.id much of the hunt-

ing and each post had "homeguard" ïndians who were

hired by the Company to stay around the posts on a

yearly basis to ensure exploitation of the game resources.

The Indians had greater expertise regarding such matters,

especially in the hunting of the great quantities of

geese and ptarmigan. In addition, the Company experi-

mented rrrith agriculture and anírnal husbandry riqht from

the start of trade on Hudson Bay. In fact, until the

late 1730's, the Company had hopecl that agriculture

would be a replacernent for, rather than a supplement

to, European provisions at the Bayside posts (Moodie

I972:360) .

In addition to the foods provided. by local plant

and animal resources and the domesticated foodstuffs

(to the extent that these measures r,irere successful at

each individual post), provisions were sent from England

almost yearly. These provisiol'ì.s rtrere stand.ard in nature
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and differed little from post, to post except in quantity.
The provisions grew in terms of variety as. time progressed.

This tendency was mainry a reflection of the advances in
worldwide sea and rand transport, but it was also a refrec-
tion of the companyts rearization that the Bayside environ-
ment wourd probably never allow for totar serf-sufficiency
to the excrusion of outsid.e food resources. The príce of
providing at reast some of the foods for the traders
sustenance had. to be paid in order for trade to be carried
on at the Bay.

In order to study d.iet in the Hudson's Bay Company

region, this thesis has been organized in the following

manner. Chapter Two contains the techniques which have

been developed from the regional historical recortls for

the first century of trade. Chapter Three deals with that

portion of the archaeological record from New Severn which

applies to diet. In Chapter Four, the techniques proposed

for dietary study are applied to the historical and arch-

aeological data from New Severn ín order to assess their

applicabitity as well as to assess diet at that site. The

final.chapter is a concluding discussion on the techiriques

and their applicability. Final remarks concerning dietary

adaptation by the British fur traders during the first

century of trade on Hudson Bay and diet at New Severn are

also presented.



CIIAPTER TWO

TECHNIOUES PROPOSED FOR DIETARY STUDY

In this chapter techniques are presented which

organize data from regional historical sources in such

a manner t.hat they can be applied to archaeological data.

Four techniques are presented, a food chronologyr two

food classifications, and a food flow diagram.

Food Chronology

The purpose of the food chronology is to detail

the range of foods imported from England to the Bayside

posts from l-668-l-770 as delineated by historical docu-

ments. Foods ar'e listed ín the chronology in the order

that they were íntrod.uced into the diet of the Hudsonrs

Bay Company employees in Rupertrs Land (rabIe 1). The

chronology is more reliable after 1684 when primary

d.ocuments are available for every year. From I756-17.70

no nevü imported foods \^rere added. to the diet. The major-

ity of the data presented in this chronology are from

the invoices of shipments outward (i.e., from Britain)

and from li-st,s of provisions and stores at the Company

posts. T^7ithín these documents, all foods sent to the

Bayside posts are listed. However, there ís no díffer-

entiation between foods which were kept for mess use and

9



Table 1. Food ChronolgY

First Recorded

1668

1670

L672
t67 4

Food

strong beer
malt
peas
mustard seed
hens
hogs
goats
urtreat
rye
barl-ey
oats
onions
garden seeds
vinegar
butter
lime juice
cheese
breatl
flour
beef
pork
currantstother fruitr
f,iquor
sugar
turnip seeds
radish seeds
lettuce seeils
spLnach seeds
colewor¡t seecls
stockflsh
harberiline
molasses
salt
oi1
prunes
raisins
cinnamon
cloves

16 8L

L682

Source
Rich 1969262

tl

Moodie ]-9722L8
ft

ll

It

Moodie L972:20
Rich' L942:10I

tl

ll

il

tl

ll

l1

tl

t0

16 84

tl

|l

lr

ll

tl

ll

It

tl

Rich 1946a239-299
It

Rich 1946¿239-299
ll

tl

ll

lr

It

il

ll

Invoice books of
Shipments to
Hudsonts BaY
A 24/1, fol.1-14

tl

tl

(continued overleaf)



( continued)
TABITE 1. Food Chronolgy

First Recorded
1684

16 85
16 86

L687
1688

1690

1691
1692
L693
1698
17 02

17 05

17r_3

17L5

t723

17 40
17 44
17 47
J.752
1756

Food

mace
nutmegs
gÍnger
pepPer
Virginia wheat
suet
lard
nuts
rice
Indian corîn
white starch
horse beans
garden beans
pimento
hopps
figs
bacon
carrots
sheep
sorrelL
chervilS-
cress
lemon juice
pLckles
anchovÍes
capers
chocolate
coffee
tea
garnmon
ham
bran
confectionary
cattle
honey
sassafras
mustard flour

Source
A 24/L fol-.1-14

ll

t1

il

tl

ll

n

11

A
A

A
A

24lI
?nt,
24/r
?att

fol-.73-29
foL.30-44

fol.45-57
fol.58-65

fo1.72-79

fo1 . 7 9-85
fol.86-98
l-97 2 256
L972 272
fo1.5-7

fol. 8-l-1

fol.30-33

fol.49-62

fol. 55-72

fol.106-131
fol. 49_103
1972:
fol- . L97 -27 0
fo1. l-.54-227

A 24/I

A 24/I
A 24/t
Moodie
Moodle
A ?:,n,

A 24/2

A 24/2

A 2,14/2

tl

A 24/3

t )dls
A 24/6
lvloodie
A 24/7
A 24/B
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foods which v¡ere (at least in part) for trading purposes.

The application of this regional chronology on a site-

specific level would verify the foods avallab1e during a

particular time period but, the daily journals kept at

each post. would have to be consulted for information

regarding actual distribution of foods among the Company

employees as well as to delineate the foods which were

traded with the Indians. The first of these daily jour-

nals to survive is for Fort, A1bany in 1705-1706 (Hudson's

Bay Company - henceforth HBC; HBC B 3/ð,/I5).

Using the chronology, the appearance of a specific

food in a given year sic¡nifies the date after which the

food may appear in the archaeologícal context. If a food

has not been found in the archaeologícal context ¡ oE is

not likely to be preserved there, then its presence with-

in the subsistence system may be inferred if the date of

site occupancy is known. This means that diet of a given

post can be estimated. For this time period, containers

are not likeIy to be diagnostic of their contents with

the exception of a basic difference in the size, colour,

and shape between liquor and cond.iment bott.Ies. On the

other hand, the lead foil which was used to line tea

chests or to wrap loose tea coul-d be diagnostic (Sharon

Keen, personal communication)

Chronologies have been used in archaeology to date
- ,:t:
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artifacts, thereby allowing inferences to be made as to

the time period during which a site was occupied. For

example, although now being thought to be unreliable by

some, clay tobacco pipe chronologies based on bore sizes

have been formulated (Binford Lg62; Harrington 1954¡

Walker 1977). Noel Hume has formulated and utilised a

ceramic chronology based on typologícal variation (1970).

The food chronology introduced here is based on the first
recorded appearance of a particular food into the Hudsonrs

Bay Company subsístence system. This chronology would

not take precedence over formal chronologies for dating
purposes because many of the foods t or indícators thereof,
would not be preserved. The food chronology is signifi-

cant because it illusÈrates the range of foods available
within the region in a siven-time period and because it
documents food addítions through time. New foods hrere

introduced into t,he diet as the Company became convinced

that it was not feasible for the men to be self-sufficient.
Also, nevr foods v/ere sent as they became available because

of increased trade between Britain and other countries,

and as the Company became more established and could

afford more variety. Few foods were deleted through time

as is evident in the chart listing provisions sent to the

region every two years from the fÍrst available record

in 1674 (Appendíx A). A glossary of food terms used in



the chronology and

compiled (appendix

Food Classification

Two techníques for classifying foods into groups

are presented as approaches t,o the study of diet d.uring

the fur trade. As with the food chronology, these tech-

niques -organize data from rvithin the historical context.

Foods can be classified. in numerous \^/ays, but for any

classification to be of value there must be a problem

orientation. In this thesis, there are two problems

to be addressed through classification. The source of

foods within the diet is a concern. They may be plant

or animal .v¡hich, for.example, would affect representation

in the archaeological contextr or local or imported in

nature which would affect the abítity of the men to sur-

vive if cut off from European provisions. The second

problem involves classifying the foods into groupings

based on current nutritional informatíon.

Tab1e 2 illustrates the regíonal classification

of foods based on whether they are plant or animal, and

whether they are of local indigenous, local introduced,

or imported origin. Local introd.uced foods refer to

those plants and animals which were brought from Europe

in an attempt t,o cultivate crops and domesticate anímals

ín the primary documents has been

B).

I4



TABLE 2.
t

Food Classification
by Source, Hudsonrs

Local-
Indigenous

dandelions
nettles
j uníper
cranberries
spruce
Labrador tea

15

Showing Plants and Animals
Bay Company Diet, 1668-1770

Plant

Local
ïntroduced

peas*
beans
parsley
colewort
turnip
carrot
wheat
rye
barley
oats
mustard
onions
Iettuce
radish
spinach
sorrell
chervill
cress

fmported

peas
beans
mustard seed
oats
barley
wheat
rye
lime juice
lemon juice
vinegar
bread
oatmeal-
flour
molasses
beer
liguor
salt
oil
prunes
raísins
currants
spices
Virginia wheat
nuts
rice
Indian corn
v¡hite starch
pimento
hopps
mustard flour
figs
honey
bran
chocolate
coffee
tea
pickles
confectionery

*some foods are in two categories because posts receivedthem for planting as werr aé for immediate consumption



TABLE 2.

Local
Indigenous

(continued)

trout
pike
perch
salmon
whitefish
caribou
deer
moose
rabbit
beaver
ptarmigan
grouse
goose
swan
plover
duck

AnimaI
LocaI
Introduced

sheep
cattle
goats
pigs
hens

t6

Imported

beef*
pork**
lard
suet
butter
cheese
harberdine
stockfish

* beef and pork refer to the dried meat sent from abroad
while cattle and pig refer to the live animals that \47ere
shipped
**different cuts of the same meat have been grouped to-
gethe::, in this case¡ ealruîon, ham, ancl bacon as pork
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in the region. The local indiqenous catesory of food

may well be elaborated utr)on at the site-specific leve1

with knowledge of the area, excava.tions within the site,

and from d.aiIy journals. The classification rvas formu-.

Iated using data from the food chronology in addition to

Iocal resources known to have been utilised during this
time period (Innes 1962; Moo,ilie L972; Rich L976; HBC B

L98/a/4 15) . Local resources are included here but not

in the food chronology because the utilísation of these

resources cannot be dated as the imported foods are.

This classification Ís sígnificant in the study of diet
because it indicates Èhe place of origin of the food.s

within the subsistence system of the traders.

Another technique of food. classification pre.sented

here is based on food groups currently being used by

Health and Ï{elfare Canada (1977). In addÍtion to pro-

viding an organizational framework for d.íscussing avail-
able foods, these four food groups are useful at the

regional leve1 because they a1low for speculation as to
the overall availability of nutrients as well as possible

nutritional shortages. At the site-specific level this
classification serves a similar purpose except where

there are daily journals and mess books available. The

mess books detail the amount of food qiven to the groups

of men (usuaIIy four) each week. Although not at1 food.
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intake was listed (e.g., sugar and liquor which \^7ere

individually purchased; 1ocaI1y available berries that

r^¡ere probably consumed) , this type of ínformation would

'allow for a more specific est.imate of individual or

group consumption. Foods known to have been consumed in

Britain during the tíme period of investigation were

inítiaIly classified in this manner ín order to ascertain

whether the foods at this time could in fact be cate-

gorized as they are by Health and Welfare Canada (Table 3).

The classification of the foods in Britain enables com-

parison with the foods in the Hudsonrs Bay Company regíon.

All of the categories were represented by foods of the

time period in Britain so the system was then used to

classify the food of the fur traders vzho actually com-

prised a subculture of British socíety (rable 4) -

Fogd Flow

The final technique illustrates how food flows

through the regional subsistence system. This was com-

posed by uLilising the data in the preceeding chron-

ology and classifícations and tracing these foods through

the system (figure 2). The flow chart presented here is

an adaptation of Schifferrs model whích shows the flow

of consumable elennents through the systemíc context and

how they form the archaeologíca1 record (Lg72:159).
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Food Classification of Health and Welfare
Canada Applied to British Foods of- 1670-
L770 (compiled from Drummond t hTilbraham 1939)

l4ilk and
Milk Product,s

Breads and
Cereals

milk
cheese

l4eat and
Alternates

flour
rice
oatmeal
wheat bread.

beef
pork
chicken
mutton
veal
lamb
cheese
nuts
d.eer
pigeon

Fruits and
Vegetables

rye bread
bran bread
corn bread

rabbit
goose
duck
anchovíes
oysters
cockles
prawns
crab
1o!¡ster

raisins
strawberries
gooseberries
plums
cherries
apricots
apples
nectarines
oranges

I4iscellaneous

trout
salmon
mackeral
cod
sturqeon
turbot
herring
pike
carp

Iemons
peaches
bananas
artichokes
turnips
potatoes
carrots
pickles
cabbage

suet
butter
tea-
coffee
Iiquor
beer

parsnip
peas
beans
asparagus
sprouts
leeks
onions
lettuce

malt
vinegrar
sugar
honey
molasses

confectionery
marro\^T
herbs
spices
salt



TABLE 4.

t4ilk and
MiIk Proclucts

Food Classification ApPIied
Bay Company, 1668-1770

Breads and
Cereals

milk
cheese

I4eats and
Alternates
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to the Hudson's

flour
oatmeal
biscuit
bread

Fruits and
vegetables

beef
pork
stocl<fish
harberdine
cheese
goats
cattle
sheep

rice
bran
rye
Indían corn

hens
rabbit
caríl¡ou
deer
moose
beaver
salmon
whitefish

wheat
bår1ey
oats

Miscellaneous

prunes
raisins
figs
currants
peas
beans
pickles
onions

trout
goose
grouse
ptarmigan
crane
duck
nuts

turnips
radish
spinach
colewort
carrots
<Landelion
berríes
nettles

lard
suet
butter
oíI
tea
coffee
chocolate
liquor

lemon juice
Iime juice

malt
hopps
vinegar
sugar
honey
spruce needles
f,abrador tea
confectionery

beer
salt
spices
molasses
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Consumable elements have been defined as those elements

whose consumption results in the liberation of energy

such as food. or fuels (Schiffer L972:157). Schiffer

refers to the systemic context as the condition of an

element which is partícipating in a behavíoral system

while the archaeological context refers to elements which

are no longer partícipating in a behavioral system but

are objects of investigation by archaeoloç¡ists (Ig72:157) .

The processes through which a consumable element passes

have been defined by Schiffer as procurement, preparation,

consÌrmption, discard, and sometirnes storage and. trans-

port (19722158). The processes through which the consum-

able elements (foods) pass in the Hudsonrs Bay Company

subsistence system are the same as those id.entified by

Schiffer except in the case of imported foods when trans-

port always takes place. The flow chart as developed

by Schiffer and modified for these data is useful because

it illustrates the life historv of both the imported and

tocal foods within the subsi=t-"rr." system. ffre *eaL

point,s of the sr¡bsistence system can be identified r¡rhichr

if broken, could ultimately lead. to starvation. The

flow chart is also useful because ít illustrates the

various factors influencing the availabilít,y of foods

within the Hudson's Bay Company region.
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Díetary Implications

The aim in this thesis is to suggest methods of

utÍlizing the historical documentation of the entire
region under consideration in order to qain a more

thorough understanding of diet at the site-specifíc level
than would be possible by utilizing only archaeological

information and,/or historical documents relevant to a

particular site. However, some generalizations can be

made about the regional diet and the factors affecLing

nutritional status.

As indicated. in the food chronology, all of the

staple foods were introd.uced early in the history of the

Company (rab1e 1). In 1685 the rations per person had

been set try the governors in Lond-on at five pounds of

meat per week, five pounds of ftour per week, and forty
gallons of malt per year (Rich 1958:L77) . Beyond these

staples, it is evident from the mess books for 1ater years

that peas and oatmeal were consumed almost daily (e.g.,
HBC B L98/a/4r516). The lovr quantities of fruits and

vegetables being shipped indicates that these were not

being regularly consumed (HBC A 24/I-8). As time pro-

gressed, many of the foods that vrere introduced into the

diet vTere those which v¡ould only be consumed occasionally.
OnIy very small amounts of foods such as nuts, pimento,

figs, anchovies, capers, confectionery, chocolate, coffee,
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and tea were sent from abroad (HBC A 24/L-8). Whether

these foods were shared among the men, bought by the

men, or reserved for the higher ranking employees is

not known. Throughout the fur trade, extra liquor was

aloÈted to the senior men. ït is interesting to note

that honey was the onty item in the food chronology

that was being exclusively and consistently sent to

one post, that post being the small post on the Little

Whale River. One can only speculate as to the reason

for this, perhaps to soothe a factor.
Most of the plant food.s r,vithin the regional sub-

sistence system hrere of imported origin (table 2') . This

was necessary since the climate and environment at Hud-

son Bay were not conducive to reaping inord.inat,e amounts

of either loca1 indiqenous or loca1 introduced plant

food.s (Ir{oodie Lg722327). Although the amounts of foods

containecl within these latter two cateqories may not have

been exceedingly high in terms of the number of men at

the posts, they were important. in that they were fresh,

a significant factor in psychological appeasement. Fresh

plant foods \irere also important nutritionally in supplying

vitamin C which was not otherwise plentiful in the diet.
Of the animal resources, the locaL indiqenous game

v/as of major importance in the diet, not only as a source

of fresh meat, but also as a food which could be preserved
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for later use. Caribou were an important source of suh:-

sistence at the posts. They were hunted by both the

Hudson's Bay Company employees and the home guard Indians

who were hired for that purpose. Vast quantities of fowl

\4rere often preserved each year by salting them. Andrer¡r

Graham, factor at the Hudsonts Bay Cornpany post at
Severn River writes of the hard.shíps encountered as a

result of the late arrival of the sloop in 1762. They

had run out of salt and had no means of preserving the

geese (apparently they \^¡ere not drying or smoking the

geese at this time). By the time the salt arrived, the

goose sêâsoÍr rr¡'âs over (HBC B IqB/a/A). The livestock
kept at some posÈs played a lesser role than did the wi1<l

cfame. The types of livestock in the country during this
time period were sheep, cattle, cfoats, pigs, and hens.

Although these anirnals rlrere never great in numbers,

tending livestock was actually a method of assurins a

constant supply of fresh meat in case of v¡ant (Moodie

1972277). Throuçrhout the period under study, salted

beef and pork were sent from Eng1an<1 to supplement local
resources. As is evident in Appendix A, the exception

to this was a period. of approximately thirty years dur-

ation end.ing in 1730, during rvhich very little pork and

beef were sent. The French war years partially affected
this trend. AIso, it was duríng this tíme that the Com-
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pany was encouraging the posts to be sel-f-sufficient,

not realizing that the bleak environment was not highllz

conducive to either cultivation or domestication (Moodie

7e72) .

When the food groups of the British people are

compared to those of the fur traders, they are very sim-

ilar (Tables 3 a 4). Atthough there are differences

withín the meat and meat products category, this shows

primarily a difference in type rather than in numbers of

foods available. I^lild game vras utilized in both Rupert's

Land and abroacl. The major difference in the two diets

appears to be in the fruits and vegetables category.

Althouqh there were a number of these fooci.s available in

Britain, they were not standard fare, especially during

the tTth century. Fruits and vegetables were mainly foocLs

of the elite when it was accepted that they were not

"\uindy" (flatulent) foods (Drummond and hlilbraham 1939).

The lack of fruits and vegetables in the fur traders diet

would not have seemed unusual since they would not have

been accustomed to consuming large quantities at home.

However, this lack of fruits and vegetables in the tiiet

could have led to a d.eficiency of vitamin C. Foods high

in ascorbic acicl such as loca1 berries and imported lemon

and lime juices were available throughout the region but

tittle is knorvn reqarding thg actual consumption of theÈe
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foods

The fact that the food categories in the two diets

are very similar despite the different geographical

locations is very ímportant since it is v¡idely held that

populations are not as quick to adapt psychologically to

d.ietary changes as they are physioloøicalIy (Harrison,

Weiner, Tanner, and Barnicot f.9642416). Of the four

food groups, the change in the variety of foods from

which to choose lntas probably more evident in meats than

in other categories. Although the meat consumed in

Britain by the lower and middle classes was often salted

as it was on the Bay, different types of game were utilized.

This would not alter the nutritional adequacy of the diet

in the region. Although many factors such as religion,

social status, economics, and personal preference can

influence the choice of certain food.s, the majority of

the Hudson's Bay Company employees would have had littl-e

say in the food that they consumed. Rather, their choice

would be limited to whether they chose to eat or not.

This was because nr.ahy of the foods available in Hudson I s

Bay vrere chosen in England by the Company offícia1s and

\^7ere then rationed out by the Bayside governors. . There

was litt1e leeway for personal preference except perhaps

for the addition of spices which were doled out at

Christmas. At least susar could be purchased from the
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menrs pay. This lack of day-to-day choice of food

staptes may have affected the psychological well-being

of the men at the Bayside posts

The f low of food.s within the Huclson' s Bay Company

regional subsistence system was complex because of the

fact that foods, some of which v¡ere staples, \,üere being

imported once a year from Britain. A number of factors

and processes affected the actual foods available for

consumption at each post (Figure 2).

The post employees actually had very litt1e to say

concerníng the foods sent from abroad. The governors

might make suggestions regarding the provisíoning of the

posts in their yearly letters to the Committee in London,

but these hTere more apt to be in regard to the quantity

and quality of provisions rather than the variety (e.9.,

Governor John Nixon's letter from Charlton Island in 1682,

Rich l-9452239-299).

An j-nterrelated. set of factors governed Èhe variety

of foods chosen j-n London to be shípped to the Bayside

posts (Figure 2) . Only foods that v,'ould rvithstand. the

elements of a long sea voyaqe were candidates. Cost was

also a crucial factor. One of the food groups affected

by price ftuctuations d.uring this time period was cereal

grains. For example, the good harvests of 1685-1691

.allowed graín prices to stay low, but a clrought from
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1693 to the end of Lhe century caused a widespread

scarcity that d-id not improve gntil good harvests Open-

ed the l8th century (Drummond and wilbraham 1939:100).

The affect of these dry years is reflected in the pro-

visioning of the Bayside posts by the lack of graÍns and

produce. other factors v¡hich affected food availability

arrd hence food choice \^Iere the advances made in sea and

land transport. For example, the canals built in England

during the 18th century brought, a wider selection of

,'local" cheeses to the London markets (Drummoncl and

wilbraham 1939:I95). By 1730 both Cheshire and Glou-

cester cheeses were regularly sent to the posts (HBc A

24/4). A further factor affecting the supply of provisions

to the Bayside was the opening up of trade with the East.

Although chocolate, coffee and tea were avaílable in

Britain by the rnid 1600's, it r,vas not until the latter

half of the 1700's that these products Ìi7ere imported to

Britain in sufficient quantíties to keep the prices low

enough for widesprea<l usage. Thís situation is reflected

in the food shipments to the Bayside posts. chocolatet

coffee and tea were introduced in L7]5 and sent again in

17L6, but, they were not shipped regularly r:ntil ].744

(rabIe 1; Appendix A). From then until the end of the

time period under study, only very small quantities were

shipped which suggests that consum.ption may have been
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limited to governors and factors. Increasing trade in

the East also caused a drop in the prices of sugar and

sugar products¡ âs well as in spices (Drummond and Vfil-

braham L939:112).

Although the above . f,actors d.id af fect choice anti

supply of foods Èo the Bayside posts, it was when the

laden ships were lost or seized that there was a real

threat of starvation. A particularly trying time was

during the period of French rívalry from 1685'1713. The

Company tried to prevent iIl health d.uring this time by

always having two years provisíons ín the country.

Throughout the time period uncler study, -the committee

repeatedly stated their concern for good health at the

Bayside posts.



CHAPTER THREE

NEI.T SEVERN DATA

New Severn vras established by the Hudson's Bay

Company near the mouth of the Severn River in 1685

(Rich 1958 2228). This habitation functioned as a minor

fur trading post and is located approximately five

kilomelers upriver from the present Cree village of Fort

Severn (Figure 3). At this location, the post was in
operation until 1690 when it rças burnt by the English to
prevent its capture by the French (nich 1958 2290).

New Severn was initially surveyed by John Pollock

and Donald I'{acl,eod j-n L975- (Pollock and t4acleocl- 1977).

During the summer of 1978 excavations were carried out

at the site under the auspices of an Ontario Heritage

Foundation grant to David Christianson of McMaster Uni-

versity. Mr. Christiansonrs M.A. thesis is concerned with

the ethnic identification of the site and the artifact
analysis. The faunal and flora1 identífícation was done

by this writer.

Fie1d l.lethods

The area of the site whích is enclosed by the

palisade ís approxÍmately 320 square meters of v¡hich 119

square meters v/ere excavaÈed. Outsid-e of the confines

31
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of the palisade, B square meters were excavated (Christ-

ianson 1980:34). In order to satisfy the aims of l4r.

Christiansonrs research, the cultural features apparent

on the surface of the site t,rrere sampled. The site had

initially kreen gridded in 5m x 5m units. llithin each

unit, twenty five Im x lm subunits were graphed and each

assigned a number from I-25. Using a table of random

numbers, one test pit frorn each 5rn- x 5m. grid was chosen

and excavated.. This process was applied only to those

grids where excavation had not already taken place

because of time constraints. Figure 4 illustrates the

excavation units bounded by a solid line, palisade posts

indicated by dots, and the apex of an earthrvork prepared

for the palisade indicated by a dashed line (Christian-

son 1980:34) .

Trowels rv€rê used. throughout the excavation because

of the high concentration of artifacts, the fragile nature

of the wooden archítectural features, and the oecasional

permafrost conditions. The ínitial north-south explora-

tory trench was excavated. in 5 cm levels, and in the

remainder of the unit.s, one half of them v¡ere excavated

in levels. The rest of the unit,s were Lrowelled until

sterile soil was reached. There vÍas no evidence for

more than one European occupation (Christíanson 1980 237).

SoiI was screened unless it was too wet to do so because

of the melting permafrost. Approximately one half of aII
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soil was screened through N inch wire mesh. Christianson

has stat,ed that there was not any significant difference
in frequencies or types of artifacts recovered in the two

areas subjected to different procedures (1980:39).

Graduated seivíng screens had been taken to the sÍte to
be used in areas where there might have l:een seeds or

other small items. These screens were only used when

lead shot or glass seed beads were located in order that
all soil in the surrounding area could be screened. .-A.

ten percent sampre was extracted from the corner baulks

of most units for floatation. The results of this pro-

cedure v¡ere poor because of the size of the mesh that was

used (wind.ow screening vras all that was availabre) r and

also because of the predominance of moss and_ roots which

floated, whíIe any artifacts present sank and were thus

washed through the screen.

Figure 5 is a generalized soil profi le from the

initial test trench and is representative of the undis-

turbed areas of the site. Further soil profíIes and

more detailed information on site excavation are available
in Mr. Christiansonrs thesis

Features

Christianson has

be used here to discuss

defíned the features rvhich will
floral and faunal- remains
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(1980:40-66). These features have all been indicated on

the site map (Figure 4).

The palisade which enclosed the post on four sides

was built in the form of a single row of vertical posts.

Bastions were at the corners of the palisade walls. Many

of the palisade posts v¡ere visible on the surface of the

site and are indicated on the site map. A portion of the

palisade wall was excavated (2m x lm) to a depth of
approximately 100 cm. Few artifacts vrere located in this
palisade trench.

The northwest bastion appeared to be the largest
of the four corner bastions at the fur trade post. The

south waIl, which faced ahTay from the Severn River, had

the smallest of all the bastions. The northwest bastion

was excavated in order to obtain architectural features

as well as artifactual information pertaining to its use.

Artifacts associated. with this structure are lead shot,

musket balIs, numerous brass kettle fragments, and

unidentifiable brass fragments.

Building L, of which 4L square meters were exposed,

t,rras the most complex architectural feature. The squared

wooden foundation sills bear evidence of the destruction
of the post, in 1690. This building probably served as a

sleeping and eating area because kitchen artífacts were

predominant items. There r,rrere lesser amounts of archi-
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tectural artifacts, clothing artifacts and clay pipe

fragments. There was also a fireplace in the buirding
which had been subjected to considerable human dis-
turbance over time. A storage pit (pit 1 on the site map)

tnras located in the southwestern corner of the buildíng.
The majority of items in this pit were froral and faunal
remains. There were lesser amounts of clay pipe fragments,

lead shot, fireflints, beads, and European ceramics. In
the floral and faunal analyses, the debris wíthin the

storage pit and the remainder of the buildíng are

analyse.^d together because they r¡zere not excavated

separatery. This matter will be discussed in more detail
later.

Evidence of a second structure, called Building 2,

is obvious from a large cell-ar (approximately 7m x gm) 
"

Pit, 3 refers to a storage pit dug ínto the fl-oor of this
cellar. The bottom of the pit vras 1.7 meters below

surface. The exact function of this buil,ding ís guestion-

able. christianson has suggested that there may have been

some sort of simple covering and it coul-d have finctioned
as a storage area or even as living guarters. There is
no evidence of a wooden floor and there are few archi-
tectural artifacts in this cerrar area. Any wood that was

present in Building 2 was charred. The majoríty of the

remains here r¡¡ere faunal with lesser amor¡nts of nails,
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hraste lead, European ceramic sherds, and aboriqinal

artifacts.

Pit 2, a refuse pit, vras encountere<1 <luring the

excavation of a randomly selected unit located 7 meters

south of the palisaded portion of the site. This feature

was not }ocated until the last week of excavations and

was not thoroughly excavated. Due to the permafrost

zone, this Pit was not excavated beyonrl 70 cm below

surface. The majority of the material recovered from

this refuse pit was of loca1 faunal origin.

Faupal An,alysi-s

season

Dubois,

Nature,

to aid

All faunal remains excavated during the 1978 field

r^rere identified.. Permissión was granted. by Jack

mammologist at the Manitoba Museum of Man and

were sent

Toronto to

The

use the reference collection at the museum

the bone identificatì,on. Four fish vertebrae

to Dr. Howard Savage at the University of

be identified.

faunal remains were initiallv divided into

l_n

identifiable and unidentifiable groups. The ídent.ifiable

fauna was then classified into the lowest possible

taxonomic category. ELement, portion, side, and where

possible, d.egree of maturity at death \{ere notetl. UnÍdent-

ifiable fauna were those bonesr or fragments thereof,
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which could not be placed in a taxonomic category lower

than order. these bones \^rere recorded within categories

of smalI, medium or large mammal, birdr or fish. Notes

r,'rere made where applicable concerning the presence of

butchering marks and the degree of burning. All bone

was well preserved.. with the exception of the more

severely burnt fragments. It is assumed that all bone

dates from the 1685-1690 occupation of New Severn.

Twelve taxonomic categories of mammals were

recovered from the excavations at New Severn (Table 5).

Bovidae is the only taxon of European origin, and is

represented by one ril:. Ribs of that family are unique

ín that they are very broad and flat. This is likely

domestic co\nr '(Bos) rather th.an bison '(Biso:r' bison) and is

probably derived from the sídes of beef that qzere imported

from England. There is no evidence to suggest that live-

stock was being sent to the post at this tíme. The

remaining fauna are of local origin.

Birds representing ten taxonomic categories have

been id.entified (Table 6). These incl-ude representatives

from five species, three subfamilies, one family and one

order. The identification was hampered by two problems

common when dealing wíth bird remains lack of an

adequate skeletal reference collection and the frequency

of only minor osteological differences between species.
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Generic and common Names of l{ammars rdentified
from New Severn

Artiodactyla

Cervidae

Alces alces

Rangifer târaqgus

Bovidae

Rodentia

Castoridae

Castor

Carnivora

Ursidae

Ursus ma4-itimensis

Canidae

Vulpes vulpes-

Alopex lagopps

Canis lupus

Mustelidae

M-artes americana

,*Mustela

Cricetidae

canaclensis

moose

caril:ou

cattle

On9atra

Pinnipedia

beaver

polar bear

zibethicus

red fox

arctic fox

v¡olf

marten

mink

muskrat

seal, walrus



TABLE 6. Generic and Common Names of Bircls Id.entif ied
from New Severn

Anseriformes

Anserinae

Branta canadensis

Chen hypêrborga

Anatinae

Aythinae

. Melanit.ta deglandi

Aythya marila

Galliformes

Tetroaniclae

Phasianidae

Gruiformes

Gruidae

Grus canadensis

42

canada goose

snow goose

surface feedinq ducks

white winged scoter

greater scaup

grouse & ptarmigan

sandhill crane

f{er.u1-î
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Even the species level can seen general when one consid-

ers that Canada goose (BJanta canadensis_) alone has at

least ten different subspecies (Belrose L942:141;

Robbins, Bruun and Zim 1966240). However, it was imposs-

íble to positively identify the bird remainå to lovrer

taxonomic categories than are indicated. Grouse and

ptarmigan have been classified. together (Tetroanidae)

rather than separately as two distinct species. This was

inítialty due to the scanty reference collection and par-

tia1Iy due to the frequent impossíbilit,y of distinguish-

ing between the turo species. ¡4any fragrnents and elements

are so similar that they are impossible to differentiate

between and size in j-tself is not diagnostic (nick L9792

3). Grouse and ptarmigan coexist in the area of the site

so the location of Nev¡ Severn does not serve as a dis-

tinguishing factor. Another probfem encountered in the

identification of the bird bones was with two humeri

ídentified as belonging to the Phasianidae subfamily

(quait, partridge, pheasant). This subfamily tvas not

introduced to North America until the 1900rs. That

these were imported is unlikely. In order to be posítive

about these ident,ifications, a more complete reference

collection would have to be consulted.

The problems inherent in identifying the bird re-

mains from New Severn do not detract from the interpre-
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tation of the faunal identifications. ff a particular

researcher deemed it necessary to know, f.or example,

whether grouse or ptarmigan u/ere being utilized at a

particular post, then the relevant historical docu-

ments might be consulted. The daily journals kept by the

governors of each post often contain records of the kinds

and quantities of game being caught.

The final category of bone identífied from New

Severn was fish. This category is represented by one

índividual only, that beíng Esox lucius (pike).

Suantificatiolr
The calculation of abundances of faunal remains

from archaeological sites is a basic aspect of most

analyses. The h'ays of calculat,ing taxonomic abundances

and the methods of presenting them have varied consider-

ably among archaeologtists. The various methods outlined
in Graysonrs comprehensíve article will be used here

(1979). The data should then be in such a format that
they can be used for comparison by future researchers.

The faunal remains have been divided according to
the features within the site. Bone which was not found

in one of these five features has been referre<1 to as

being from either outside or inside the palisade. These

are valid categoríes since little excavation \^ras done
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outside the defined features and also since the bone

for:nd other than in these five features was minimal. T1.

site represents a continuous five year habitation period,

therefore the faunal remains have not been separated

according to vertical distribution. Tabl-e 7 shows the

number of identified elements by cultural area. There

have been 3g4 bones from 24 taxonomic categories id.enti-

fied. One mammalian order has been included in this
table, that being Pinnipedea (seals and walrus) r so that
the order would. be stated in the calculations. A

vertebrae which is probably from the same order was

located in Building 2 but is not included because its
identification is even less certain. The 100 bones that
have been identified to the family Cervidae are included

in Table 7 in order to show the spatial distribution of
the elements. These have not been included in the remain-

der of the calculations because the bones are primarily
rib and vertebral portions, as well as some tooth fragments

unidentifiable at the species. level. These far:nal- remains

do not lend themselves to abundance caículations,
particularly at the minimum numbers level.

The minimum number of each species was established

by separating elements ínto age classes, left and right
components of element, portion of element, and then using

the greatest number to define the abundance of a given



TABLE 7. Numbers of Identified Elements Per Taxon by Feature

Taxon

Rangifer tarandus
Tetroanidae
Anserinae
Alopex lagopus
Branta canadensis
Martes americana
Aythya marila
Esox lucius

Palrsade Bastíon Buillins nui|!inv

Castor canadensis
Chen hyperborea
vulpes vulpes
Phasianidae
Ànseriformae
Anatinae
ALces alces

5

4

4

Ursus maritimensis
ondatra zibethicus
Canis lupus
Mustela vlson

2L

2l
5

2

L

2

2

2

t
2

BovÍdae
Pinnipedea
Grus canadensis

86

Refuse Inside
Pit . Palisade

Melanita .deglandi
Cervidae
*9 - rêfers to elements with

l-3

46

I

I
1

I
I

1

t
-2 13

no provenience

10

2

I

13

1

2

OuÈside Total
Palisade

4 L42

rr9* 13

10

7

6

16
5

4

3

3

2

2

2

I
1

11
I
I
I
I
1

I
1

8 109

39+

77

È
Oì



taxa. Grayson emphasizes a problem inherent in the

calculation of minimum numbers,

*he values of minimum numbers of ind-ividuals
that result from this process vary with the
way in whích the faunal material is d.ívided
into smaller aggregates, which in turn forms
the basis of minimum number determination
. . . ârrd. . . . the changes in minimum number value
across taxa that occur when different aggre-
gation approaches are employed differentially
affect the calculated minimum number abun-
dances of different taxa (I9792203-204).

Minimum number abundances from New Severn have been cal-
culated using two Qifferent aggregation methods that are

applicable to this site, by feature and for the total
site (table 8). The two d.ifferent aggregat.ion method.s

do cause variat.ion within the absolute taxonomic abun-

dances as well as variation in the ratios of one taxon to
another. Generally, the minimum nunbers calculat,ed by

the intra-sj-te features yield a higher number of ind.ivid-
uals when summed for the whole site than when calculated

for the entire site as a single unit. The grouse and

ptarmigan group (Tetroanidae) changed only slightly by

using the two different methods. This is because the most

abundant element, (sternum keel) was identified for almost

all of the features.

The largest possible minimum number values are

calcul-ated by tabulating the number of identified speci-

47



Table 8.

Taxon

Total Minimum Number of
Aggregation Method

Ranqifer tarandus
Tetroanidae
.Anserinae
Alopex
Branta
Martes amer-igana

Aythya marila
Eso{ lucius
Castor canadensis

lagopug
canadensis

MNI feature

Chel hyperborea
Vulpes vulpes
Phasianídae
Anseriformae
Anatinae
Alces alces
Ilrsus rnaritimensis

Individuals by the

I2
33

3

1

4

4

4

1

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

1-

1

1

L

1

1

IvINI - site

4B

Ondatra
Canis tqps;
Mustê.Ia vis.gn
Bovidae
Pinnipedea
Grus canadensis

6

31

1

1

2

2

1

]-

1_

2

1

I
I
1

1

1

1

I
1

I
1

1

1

zibethicus

Melanita deqlandi#
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mens per taxonomic category. IJsing this method, each

identified element represents one individ.ual. By sub-

tracting the lowest possible minimum numl¡er of individ-

uals (tnat is the number obtained when the entire site

is treated as an aggregate), from the larsest possible

minimum number of individuals, the m.aximum possible

difference for minimum number values can be obtained.

The resultant numbers actually represent the range of

values that the minimum number of índividuals for each

taxon may have. The actual value will d.epend on how the

faunal material rlras grouped prior to analysis (Grayson

L979:211). The fiqures in Tairle 9 verify Graysonrs

argument that "the distribution of most abundant, eIe-

ments will almost always be such as to cause <Lifferent

aggregation methods to differentíaIIy alter the absolute

abundances of taxa as measured by mj-nimum numbers (Gray-

son 197922L2). This phenomenon ís more noticable the

more t:ones that are present.

Because of the problems evident r¿hen using mini-

mum numbers as ind.icators of absolute abundance of taxa,

Grayson states that the valuè of such a procedure is .'

rather to provide ordinal level data on taxonomic abun-

dances. If taxa are widely separated in abundances, then

rank orders of abundance should not be affected by differ-

ent aggregation methods. Therefore, comparinq rank orders



TABLE 9.

Taxon

50

Maximum Possible Difference in Minimum Numl:er
Va1ues

Ranqifer tarandus#

Tetroanidae
Anserinae
AIopex
Branta
Martes amêricana
AYtþ)¡a rnarila
Esox luêius

lagop,us
canadensis

MNÏ-
site

Castor

6

31

I
1

2

2

1

1

1

2

1

t
1

1

l_

I
1

I
1

1

I
I
1

Chen: hy,perþor.e. e

Vulpes vul-pes
Phasiànidae
Anseriformae
Anatinae
A1ces ?Icês
Ursus maritimensis

NISP*

canadensis

142

83

10

7

6

6

5

A

3

3

2

2

2

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

Maximum possible
MNf difference

Ond-atrF.

Canis lupu.s
Mustela víson
Bovidae
Pinnipedea
Grus canadensis

zibethicus

l_36

52

9

6

4

4

4

3

2

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0M.e- 1 3-n i t_a_ deglend i

*NISP - number of identified specimens per taxon
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among aggregation methods and noting consistency j-n

ranks indicates the most realistic relative abundance

of species. Table 10 indicates the rank orders of abun-

dance for the New Severn remains. This table indicates

that the largest numl:er of individuals are the orouse/

ptarmiaan group (Tetroanidae) and the caribou (nan.giler

laraldus). Because they are such high ranking taxa,

they are considerecl to have been important. The accur-

acy of ranking does not necessarily equal economic

importance however. For example, Bovidae ranks very

low because few bones were shippe<l with the meat L:ut

beef was an important subsistence source. Although the

rank orders change for the NISP valuer âs prevíousIy

mentioned, this is due to the prevalence of sternum

keels over any other element. Since one keel represents

one individual, fewer bones represent a greater number

of individuals than when using paired elements to cal-

culate minimum numbers.

In summarizing the quantification data, it is

imporlant to stress the fact that New Severn was not

excavated for the purpose of ge.thering subsistence in-

formation. Although this was a concern, it was not the

major orientation of the excavations. Therefore, areas

\dhere extensive bone deposíts might l:e expected, such

as the palisade openings, \^rere not principal concerns



TABLE i0. Rank Orders of Abunclance from all Abundance
Measures

Taxon

Ranqifer tarandusæ
Tetroanidae
.Anserinae
Alopex l-ago-pus

Branta canadensis
Martes americana

MNT
feature

Aythya ma.rila
Esoì< lu.cius
Castor
Chen hyperbgrea
Vu1.!e.s v.u-lp.es

Phasianidae
Anseriformae
Anatinae
Alces alce:
Ursus maritirnensis

2

1

6

L7

4

4

4

I7
8.5
8.5
8.5

L7

8.5
17

I7
I7
L7

L7

L7

t7
I7
L7

L7

canaclensis

MNI
site

2

1

14. 5

L4.5
4

4

14. 5

14. 5

14.5
)l

J-4.5

14. 5

14. 5
14. s

14. 5

14. 5

14. 5

14. 5

14. 5

14. s

r4.5
j.4.5

L4.5

)¿

Ondatrg

NISP

Canis lupus#

Mqgt,ela. vison
Bovidae
Pinnipedea
Grus canadensis

1

2

3

4

f,.)

5.5

I
9.5
9.5

L2

t2
L2

18. 5

18. 5
18. 5

18. 5
18. 5
18. 5
18. 5
18. 5

18. 5
18. 5

zibethicus

Melanita deglandi
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in the sampling design. Although this sample of faunal

remains is probably representative within and around the

cult.ural features, it may not be representative of the

remainder of the site. It is outsíde the palisade walls

that the greatest concentrations of faunal remains v¿ould

be expected since the area within the enclosure was not

large for a year round post.

In spite of the above noted biases in the site

sampling designs in relation to fauna, some patterns

are clear. The grouse/ptarmigan group (Tetroanidae) and

the caribou are d.ominant and thus it can be assumed that

they \^rere important as subsistence sources. Geese also

appear to be important, especially when regarded as a

family rather than being divided. into two species. Other

taxa are less prevalent and therefore perþaps less import-

ant as subsistence sources or as fur bearers.

Distribution

Refuse disposal patterns have been examined by

Schiffer as they relate to the introduction and dis-

tribution of elements in the archaeological context

(1972: L56-165 and. 1976). Schiffer has defined refuse

as the post-discard condition of an ele¡nent (19.72: 159) .

De facto refuse consÍsts of those elements which reach the

archaeological context v¡ithout the preformance of discard
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activities, that is, they are stiIl usable unless decom-

posable. Primary refuse is that which is discarded at
its location of use, and secondary refuse is discarded

away from its location of use (Schiffer 1972:160). Re-

,fuse has been classífied in this manner in order to Iínk
archaeolog,ical context material to the systemic context.

These definitions could be applied to Nevr Severn consum-

able elements (food) because there could potentially be

all three types of refuse at the site. primary refuse

is likely to be a component of any site. Since the post

was operated year roun<l, it is assumed that a specialized
area for discard would have been developed. Schiffer has

hypothesized that long term occupancy or several people

living at a site promotes secondary refuse deposits
(L972t162). Since the d.estruction of New Severn was

hurrj-ed, and the men fled to Port Nelson overland., it is
doubtfut that all of the food would have been removed

prior to igniting the fort. Therefore, de facto refuse

is also expected. the distribution of the faunar remains

and the application of the refuse patterns of these re-
mains wirl be díscussed within each settlement feature.

As illustrated in Appendix C, there r,rrere 7 elements

identifie<l in the parisade trench. These represented I
individual each of caribou and fish. These wourd. have

been deposited after the trench was excavated and before
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it was completely filled in. These elements would most

likely be classified as secondary refuse, although they

may have been redeposited during excavation and filling

of the palisade trench.

In the main bastion there \^¡ere 15 elements identi-

fied representing 2 caribou, 3 grouse/ptarmigan, and I

individual each of goose, scaup, and duck. It is unlikely

that foods would have been prepared in a bastion, there-

fore it is improbable that these taxa are representative

of food cooked there. It is more like1y that the food

was eaten there, particularly the birds since the bones

represent breast and wing meat. Christianson has

suggested that the bastion was used for storing gun

povrder and munitions and; possibly as a storacre. and

repair area for kettles. Reasons for the bone in this

area are not clear. It is not possíble to positively

assign it to one of Schifferrs categories and thereby

infer the systemic conLext. Nei-ther is ít possible

to infer the type of refuse by knovring the activities

associated with this structure. The bone could represent

meat that was eaten there, discarded there, or it could

have been transported there later by humans or animals.

This bone is primary refuse (that is, resulting from the

bones having been dropped v¡here the meat was consumed), or

secondary refuse.
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Building 1, in combination v¡ith pit 1 which was a
storage pit, contained the greatest number of identified
erements (73) and the greatest variety of faunal material
of all features. christianson has defined this buildincr
as havi-ng been usecl as sleeping and eating quarters.
Because of the lack of adequate provenience, it ís not
possible to detail which elements 'nrere in the storage
pit and which v¡ere in the remainder of the building. of
the 73 identified bones from the 40 square meters of this
building and the immediate surrounding area that were

excavated, 56 of these bones \¡¡ere from the two, 2m-x 2m

units that contained the storage pit. withín the unit
that contained ¡nost.of the storage piti the folrowing
taxa were present:

R,angifer tarand.us phasianidae
@ r'reranilã äãsrandiMãïEs aìffina ffirnaeMuGIa vlEn-- Chen hyperboreafiæ-- ævffiGru? canadensis triñtr ffiãTãnsis

rn the adjacent unit, which housed the remaining portion
or the storage ÞÍ.t, castor canadensis was also present.
The variety of fauna is a-'mixture of both subsistence
resources and animals valued for their fur. A.l.op-ej

lagopus. (arctic fox) , ¡ra,r-!g,s america!.e. (marten) , I.r.ustêIa

vison (mink), and cas-Fo! canagensis (beaver) v¡ere more

likely to have been varued for their fur tban as subsis-
tence sources. As Appendix c illustrates, these species
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are only represented by a small amount of bone. The

fact that they were most likely caught and skinned ar¡¡ay

from the post accounts for this paucity of bone. Again,

it is impossible to positively and singularly assign

any faunal taxa from this building to one of Schifferrs

categories.

Notable in Building 2 is the'outstanding prevalence

of caribou in comparison with the near absence of almost

all other taxa. Four individuals are represented (¡n¡f for

these caribou was obtained by aging) by 86 elements while

marten is represented by 3 element,s and beaver by I
element. There is historical evidence that cellars such

as this \,\rere used for storage of beef, pork, butter, beer,

and probabllr other perishables (Rich 19482349, L95B:62).

This may explain the presence of the caribou bone. . Al-
though Rich has stated that. caribou meat could not be

salted and had to be eaten fresh (1958:5401603), Andrew

Graham has listed in the mess books for Fort Severn for

L762-1764 that dried caribou (venison) was consumed

(HBC B. I98/a/415). Although it may be true¡ âs Rich says,

that the meat would taint before it was cool enough to
salt, it is evident that it was clried, possibty by smoking.

In the same journals, Graham writes that sides of venison

\árere given to the men as Christmas presents. The bones

here could represent stored' meat.''An. alternative,explan-
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ation is to suggest that this area \Á/as used to process

meat. There v¡as a large number of unidentifiable frag-
ments (approximately 660) in association with the other

bone from this area. The split'metapodÍals could be

evidence to-r extraction of bone marrow. It is unlikely
that this cellar ís a refuse dump because of the relative
paucity of faunal species here in compa:rison v¡ith other

features defined at Èhe site. The organic refuse in the

cellar is almost exclusively caribou. Since there was no

evidence of a floor, it is unlikely that this was an

eating area. As with the faunal remains from the bastion

and Building 1, it is impossible to define the refuse in
this building according to Schifferrs scheme. If it we.re

known v,'hat the build.ing was used for, then the refuse type

would probably be obvious. Conversely, if it were knov¡n

what type of refuse it was, the use of the buitding could

be inferred. Schiffer's refuse types are easily defined

at the systemic level but, at least at Nev¡ Severn, they

are not so readily recognized in the archaeological

context.

The vast amount of bone contained within Pit 2

clearly illustrates its function as a refuse station.
Elements identified from this area represented 23 grouse/

ptarmigan, 2 caribou, 2 Canada goose, and. 1 individual
each of marterl seal/v¡alrus, snow goose, greater scaup,
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and an unidentified water forvl. Although the grouse/

ptarmÍgan group are predominant, this should not be taken

as an indication of what would be in the remainder of the

refuse pit. If the refuse for the five years of the post

occupation vras aII discarded in this same area, it could

be a very large deposit, of which only a small section

was excavated. A deposit such as this is a very important

part of the site excavation plan if knowledge of the diet

of the occupants is one of the research interests. Most

of the bone in this ar?êa: is,: Iilcely t,o be secondary refuse.

Since most of the excavation vüas confined to the

features listed, there ls llttle ðata on bone outside these

features. It is difficult to interpret these isolated

areas as to whether they are primary or secondary bone

refuse deposits. It is doubtful that they would be rep-

resentative of unconsumed food (defacto refuse). Bone

could have been deposited. in these areas by butchering or

skinning activities. Although one of the bones from the

interior of the palisade shows evid.ence of carnivore

cherving, it is most likely the action of a wild animal

since there is no historical or archaeotogical evidence

to suggest that dogs were present on the Severn River at

this time



Discussion

As illustrated in the section on quantification,

caribou j-s probably the most important wild game animal

at New Severn" This assumption conforms to historical

records for the area, . The types of elements excavated at

New Severn indicate that caribou \^rere probably kiJ-led

elsewhere, partially butchered, and then brought to the

fur trad.e post. Belcourt (L944) , Harmon (l_957), Kehoe

(Lg67), and Wheat (Lg72) har¡e studíed butchering patterns

and speculated as to which elements would l:e left at the

kiII site and which wou1d. appear in the living site.
Although there are numerous factors that can affect the

resultant disposal patterns such as distance to carnp,

the particular type of game involved, and even the need -

for food by the people involved., the elemenLs that are

most likely to be left at the kill site are the heavier,

Iess meaty bones. Specifically, unless vrhole animals

\^¡ere taken back to camp, there wourd not be a prevalence

of foot bones, cranial portions, vertebrae, or pelvic
portions. Generally speaking, this is true at, Severn

for the caribou. Atthough there appear t,o be numerou.s

carpals and pharanges, this is not really the case since

an individuar caribou has I carpars and 24 pharanges. rt
seems likely that these anirnals were killed and partially
hutchered away from camp.

60
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Other subsistence sources, probably consumed less

frequently than caribou because of availability, would

have been moose and beaver. Although beaver \^ras mainly

prized for its fur, it was also eaten and the tail was

considered to be a delicacy. In later years, beaver

tails appear in the mess books as a special occasion food.

As noted earlier, the presence of a Bovidae rib is indic-

ative of imported beef, not domestic cattle. I4eat.

imported from Britain was salted and.shjpped in barrels.
Some skeletal representation could be expected of beef

and pork but, presumably, much of the bone would have

been removed prior to salting and shipment to the Baysid.e

posts. The remainder of the game animals excavated at -'

New Severn \Ärere probably valued. for their furs, rather

than as sources of meat. The fact, that all of these are

represented by only one or very few elem-ents supports this
speculation. ït is probable that these animals Ì^¡ere

skinned away from the post.

AII of the fowl l¡/ere probably utilized as fooo.

Most notable are the grouse/ptarmigan and geese. The

fact that, there are fewer Çeese than grouse/ptarmigan is
possibly due to the overall excavation p1an. On the other

hand, it is known that great. quantities of ptarmigan were

caughÈ in nets (erç.r., HBC B I98/a/4). Tf this practice

was colnmon durinq the time that New Severn was in opera-
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tion, then a predominance of grouse/ptarmigan erements

over geese elements would be expected

There are two notabre absences in the faunal re-
cord, rabbit and fish. No identifiabre rabbit bone was

found and onry one fish was represented. These absences

do not conform to the historical records. At Fort severn
(established in L759), large amounts of both rabbit and

fish r^rere utilised.. The most probabre explanation for
the lack of fish is that it was filteted, dryetir or
smoked ersewhere, possibly where ít was caught. This

lack of fish in historic sites is a coÍrmon phenomenon

(Pyszczyk 1978:128). The lack of ralrbit bone is puzzling.
rt courd be a reflection of the sampring desiqn at the
site and perhaps further excavation behind the palisade
would prove useful in locating such faunal remains.

There is no literature available on garbage dis-
posal patterns at Hud.son's Bay company posts ,for this
time period, but Pyszczyk has noted the disposal patterns
for five fur trading posts in Alberta that ranged in occu-
pation from L792-L898. rn general, there were row faunal
frequencies within the various firrs in the compound, and

a major concentration at the rear of t.he fireguard. (i.e.,
parisade) with scattered bone or sheet midden ersewhere

to the rear of the palisade (1978:78-95). These general-
izations can onry partially be compared rvith t,he data
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from New severn since the excavations \r'ere primarily con-

centrated on structures within the palisade. However,

there was a major concentration of garbage just to the

rear t er south of the palisade. The other test units
outside of the palisade cover such a smaIl area that
littre erse can be said about the remainder of that aïea.

within the palisade waltsr. the far:naI frequencies are
relativery low except perhaps for pit 1 and Buirdi-nq 2.

Floral Analysis

All floral remains recovered during the l-gTg

field season have been identífied by this writer with the

except,ion of five specimens which vrere studied by Dr. D.

Punter of the university of Manitoba Botany Department.

These five specimens hrere initialry thought to have

been local berries. However, Dr. punter and his corleagues

have discovered that there are no seeds present in the

specimens and therefore suggest that although the resem-

blance on the exterior is very much like berries, they
must kre of another natur€r such as animal fecar droppings
(Dr. D. Punter: personal communícatíon). It has also
been suggested that these might be peas.

only one taxonomic cat.egory of prant remains was

discovered at New severn. prunus sp. (prune) ì¡ras repre-
sented by 195 seeds or pits. rablå ll illustrates the



TABLE 11. Deposition of prunus Seeds by Feature

Feature

Palisade
Bastion
Building 1

Building 2

Refuse Pit
Inside Palisade
Outside Palisade

the distribution of these within the features that hrere

used to describe the faunar analysis. The disposal
pattern of the prune seeds is important because of the

inferences that can be formurated regarding activity
areas. Prunes were shipped in rarge quantities to the

Bayside ¡nsts and from the start of trad.ing activities
r^rere given to the rndians as gifts. with such rarge
quantities being shipped, it is possible that prunes in a

site courd be de,facto refuse, having.never been consumed.

This would be recognized by a rarge concentration of pits
versus scattered pits. If the prunes \^rere consumed at
the posts, it is most líkely that the majority of the
pits would be dropped wherever the fruit was eaten,
rather than being transported, Lo a speciarized refuse
area. Prune pits rapidry dry out when exposed to the air,

Number of Seeds

0

0

158

32

2

3

0

total = 195
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so it is r:nlikely that they would ever be considered

obnoxious.

The areas of interest are those where the major-

ity of the pits were excavated.. As Table 11 illustrates,
158 pits vlere excavated from Building 1. Of these I I45

v¡ere from the unit containlng the greater portion of
the storage pit and 12 were from the adjacent unit which

contained the remainder of the storage pit. This high

concentration strengthens the suggestion that the pit
qras indeed used for storage and that prunes are de facto

refuse. A similar interpretation is possible for Build-

ing 2. Alt.hough the exact function of this building ís

not clear, the presence of these prune pits (24 of which

were in the same 2m x 2m unit which contained most

of the bone from this structure) r serves to strenghten

the argument that the structure wasr at least in part,

a storage area

The question of whether or not the Europeans were

eating prunes cannot be answered from either archaeological

or historical data for this time period.. Although the

majority of these pits probably represent de facto refuse.

and therefore \^/ere not consumed, the areas where there

would like1y be prune pits as a result of primary refuse,

such as the grorrnds outside of the actual structures,

were not extensively tested. In any case, it would be



difficult, if

eating these

not impossible, to

- Europeans traders

suggest who had been

or natives.
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CFIAPTER FOUR

APPLTCATTON OF THE DTETARY TECHNIQUES TO NET^] SEVERN

Having presented the techniques v¡hich orsanize

data within the systemic context, these same techniques

will be integrated with the archaeological data from

New Severn. This exercise will illustrate the utility

of the technigues as well as the differences in the

archaeological and historical records.

{ood ChEgnology

In order to ascertain the foods available for

consumption at Ner,r Severn, three information sources

are used. Archaeological excavations at New Severn

disclosed eleven foods or indicators thereof. In 1686'

provisions \¡itere shipped d.irectly to Nerv Severn and

twenty-one foods r^rere.Iisted. ín'the invoice (HBc A 24/Ll

fol.42-45\. The foods lísted in Appendix A for the

years 1688, 1689 and. 1690 were shipped to Nelson River

and, except for a brief occupation on the Hayes River,

r^rere for use by New Severn and Port Nelson only. By

applying the regional food chronology to New Severnt

nine foods not indicated ín the archaeological and

historical records directly pertaining to New Severn

can be added to the list of available foods. Using
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TABLE L2. Foods Available for Consumption at New Severn

Foods Excavated

prunes
moose
caribou
beef
beaver
goose
duck
scoter
scaup
grouse/ptarmigan
pike

Foods Shipped in 1686

pork
beef
cheese
butter
peas
Indian corn
rice
oatmeal
flour
sugar
prunes
currants
raisins
spi-ces
oil
salt
vinegar
Iíme juice
molasses
malt
spirits

Food Chronology

these three information sources, thirty-ni-ne foods are

delineated (rable 12).

Only two of the foods are known fror. the sy3tem.ic

context, prunes and beef. The nine other food rêprê-
sentatives that were excavated were loca1 resources

and were not indicated in the historical records for
this time period at New Severn. In,ord-er t.o cliscuss

diet in more detail, it is advantageous to classify
food as outlined previously.

strong beer
mustard seed
wheat
bread
stockfish
harberdine
suet
lard
beans
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Food Classification

Classification of the foods utilized at New

severn not only arlows for discussion of food in mean-

ingful categories, but it allows for suggestions to
be for¡nurated as to the nutritional adequacy of the diet
based on current nutritional standard.s (Bureau of
Nutritional sciences L977; Department of National Health

and Vüelfare 1975). Tables 13 and 14 illustrate the class-
ification of foods according to the categories dis-
cussed in Chapter Two.

The fact that there are no surviving daíly
journals for this time period makes the assessment of
dietary status difficult because rittre is knov¡n of food

consumption patterns. Alsor rro letters from the

Bayside governors to the committee in r,ondon survive.
Because food was redistributed from port Nerson for
arr but one year of the habitation period at New severn,

there is littre ínformation on the actual quantities of
foods flowing into severn. Therefore, it is necessary

to utilize the presence/absence data that is avail-
abre in addition to the relevant information contained
wit.hin the surviving letters from the committee in
London to the Bayside governors and the minutes of the

Hudsonrs Bay Company meetings.

The fÍrst food classifícation shows plant versus

animal foods as well as loca1 inclioenous, local intro-



Table 13. New Severn Food Classification

LocaI
Indigenous

Local
Introduced

Plant

70

Imported

moose
caribou
beaver
goose
duck
scoter
scaup
grouse/ptarmigan
pike

peas
beans
Indian corn
rice
oatmeal
flour
sugar
prunes
currants
raisins
spices
oi1
salt
vinegar
lime juice
molasses
malt
spirits
strong beer
mustard seed
wheat
bread

Animal

beef
pork
stockfish
harberdine
cheese
lard
butter
suet



TABLE ]-4. New Severn Food C]-assification

Milk and
Milk Products

Breads and
Cereals

cheese

Meat and
Alternatives

ïr-ce
flour
oatmeal
wheat

7T

pike
harberdine
stockfish
duck
scoÈer
scaup
goose
caribou
moose

Fruits and
Vegetables

Indian corn
bread

beaver
grouse/ptarmigan
beef
pork

Miscellaneous

prunes
currants
raisins
Peas
beans
lime juice

malt
oi1
Lard
salt
beer

suet
su9ar
spirits
spices
vinegar

molasses
butter
mustard seed
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cluced, and imported foods. Twenty-two plant foocls

and seventeen animal foods were available for consump-

tíon at New Severn. It is likely that all foods beinq

imported durinq this five year time span have been

listed in the historical d.ocuments, therefore, the list
of imported foods is probably complete. In terms of
numbers of different foods, the majority of the foods

are of imported origin. hrhile there vüere no attempts

to produce European plants or animals at Nev¡ Severn,

there may have been atte¡npts at raising caribou in
captivíty as $¡as the case in Port Nelson. A letter to
Port Nelson in 1687 encourages the governor to contínue

in his attempts to d.omesticate the 'littl-e d.eer' ,

apparently for the purpose of drar.¡inq or haulinq (Rich

1948:236) . As discussed in Chapter Three, aII local
animal foods, r.rith the possikrle exception of some fish
species an*d rabbit, are represented archaeologically.
However, because plants are not so líkely to preserve

and be represented archaeol_ogica1ly, the list of indig-
enous plants may not be complete. If there were docu-

ments relating to daily life in New severn it night be

discoverecl, that there was further plant utirization,
particurarry of locally available berries such as cran-
berries ancl l:lueberries as weII as spruce needles.

The second food classification a1lows for more
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detailed discussion. It is knorvn that by 1685 the

weekly rations had been set at five pounds each of

flour and meat per man. It is assumed that this amount

would have been consumed when it rvas available. Tt is

not Iíkety that there \,irere any substitutions for flour.

Any other qrains vrere probably consumed in addition to

the specified. flour ration as \¡.ras the pattern in
Britain at the time. This supposition is substantiated

by the governors records after they vsere required to

keep mess books cletailing the foods that vlere eaten

(1716). I¡iheat was possibly added to the flour to make

bread but was also probably eaten in the sam-e manner as

rice, i.e., boiled. Oatmeal rr'as commonly eaten as

porridge or qruelI at this time (ainsworth-Davis 1939;

Drummond and Wilbraham 1939). Oatmeal was a common

food and was included in other ratÍoning systems of

the time, notably for the sol<1iers at Tangier (Orum-

mond and. l.Vilbraham 1939). Of interest is the fact that
all foods within the breads and cereals group are of
imported origin, hence the men woul<i. have been abso-

lutely reliant on shipments from abroad to satisfy
their dietary needs from this category.

Meat r,,ras available both locaIly and. abroad. The

salted and dried meat was standard fare for the working

class in Britain at the time so it v¡ould not have been
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an unfamilíar food at the Bay. The men were encouraged

to exploit local resources in order to supplement the

meats sent from gritain. Although there appears t.o be

a variety of meats available for consumptíon, it was

the caribou, goose, grouse/ptarmígan whích were the

main subsistence sources. These v¡ere eaten fresh rrhen

available, and the surplus was preserved'for later use.

Geese were available in the hiqhest numl:ers during the

fall and again during the spring. They r^7ere rationed

at half a qoose per man per day for síx days. Efforts
\,üere made to satt enough geese to last the suilìmer

months r¡ntil the return migration when more could b¡e

obtained. Fish were caught and were often salted as

winter food with the ration beinq three fish per man

per day (Rich 1958 2495, 541). There were no livestock
in New Severn during this time period (Moodie lgTZ).

Milk and milk products r,.rere not a formalized

part of the rationing system. In later years cheese

was eaten on days when no meat was consumed (HBC B

198/a/4 15) . This was also the practice ín Britain at
the time so it is probatrle that cheese was consumed as

an alternate to meat at New Severn. Because there was

no livestock at New Severn, milk was not included in
the diet.

Fruits and vegetables were not a standard ration.
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Dried peas \¡/ere shipped in high quantities, indicating
that they were regularly consumed at New Severn as v¡as

the case throughout the region ín later years after
mess books were kept. Beans were also shipped ín large
quantities and may have been consumed frequently aIso.

During this time in BritaÍn, broths were prepared with
peas and beans rvhen no meat was available and \^¡ere

commonly consumed by the labouríng c1ass. f{hether this
r,'ras the practice at New Severn was not known. If it
vras, then these foods could also be regard.ed as a meat

alternate. Dried fruits hrere given out at Christmas

and perhaps at other ti¡nes of the year but not in large
quantities.

The food.s noted in the miscellaneous category

served various functions. Lard, butter, suet, and oil
were used for baking, cookÍng, and probatrly seasoning.

These fats rrere important as an energry source. Spices

were qiven out at Christmas, and although they probably

did not contribute any specific nutríents to the diet,
they playecl an important role in that they would have

been one of the onty hrays in which one could exercise

any choice iïi food preparation. Sugar was bought by

the men with theír ea:inings to be used as lhey wished.

rn addition to ímported beer, beer was made regutarly
at the posts and consumed frequently as it was abroad
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(Drummond and T{ilbraham 1939; Rich 1976). Lime juice
was shipped to the posts. It is not known how this
\nras consumed, but its presence is important because of
the high amounts of ascorbic acid containecl in it, thus

rendering it valuable in the fight against scurvlu

The flow of foods through the subsistence system

is presented next in order to define any probrem areas

in maintaininq dietr âs well as to illustrate the

variables affecting diet aÈ New Severn.

Food Flow

Figure 6 illustrates the various factors affect-
ing ultímate food consumption at New sev3rn. Because

of the lack of daily journals and letters from the
governors at the posts, this flow diagram is not as

detailed as it might be for a post where these partic-
urar documents are present. Nevertheless, some important
facts are evident. A major concer:n during this period
of French-Engrish conflict was indeed supplying the
posts as intended. some concern is expressed in a letter
to Governor George Geyer and the council in 16g7:

Inclosed invoice will Informe your and we
hope our kindnesse and Care in these abundant
Supplyes will not Occation your extravasances
but rahter encourage you soe to Husband thinqssoe that if a Shipp should miscarry (which Cód
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firbidd) there may be suffieíent to support
our men and Carry on our Trade for a whole
year after, for you may perceive by our this
yeares provisi-ons wee are desireous to put
you into that posture (Rich \9482234).

The following year the Committee in London acknowledqed

the lêtter received in J-687 (not avaílable but presum-

ably from Port Nelson) and stated that even though

there was reported to be.adequate provisions in the

country to last for three years, a small amount of
provisions and other materials were sent (Rich 1951 ¿12).

As usual, the men were asked to be careful in expending

the provisions and to hunt fresh game and to catch fish
and fowl. Even though the men had. not asked for pro-

visions in 1688, it was fortunate that the Company sent

sone any\,7ay because in 1689 the t\,ro provision-bearing

ships from London, the ll,orthwgst Fgrx- and the Boyal
Huds_on I s !il., were forced back to England. soon after
departure for Rupertrs Land. Exactly what strains this
put on the provisions at New Severn (or at Port Nelson)

is not known. In 1690 however, the Company sought to
make up for any hardships that the men might have en-

countered as is in,iticated in their annual letter to
the Governor at Port Ne1son:

7B

fn our peculiar Care for A<litionary provisions
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of all sorts, Capt. Youngs A<lvise to whom you
Referr that matter in all points h:een taken,
And that to such a proportion that we presume
none of your men will hereafter have any Just
cause of Complaint, If theír has been a Scar-
city amongst you heretoforer (unless upon the
unavoidable miscarriag of some shípps) It has
been an exceeding trouble and affliction to us,
wee haveing always designed plentifull suplies.

Further in answer to your desiers, wee send
great store of meate in stead of fish, never
Intenclino sparingness, in your stores, whatever
misfortr:ne has happened aqaínst our wills,
though on the other side, there may some un-
quiett spirits, who will never be Contented
doe all wee can (Rich 1951:95).

The provisions sent at the same time as the above letter
were enough to last for two years and did arrive as in-
tended. There is no informat.ion as to whether or not
provisions \^lere sent on to New Severn from Nelson River

before the post was burnt. It is likely that they vire.re

provisioned since the ships left England ín May and

there would have been enough time for the groods to
arrive in Port Nelson and then be sent to severn before

it was burnt on August 15. rÈ is probabre that towards

the end of the occupation at New Severn, t:efore the

imported goods arrived in 1690, Lf in fact they d.id

arive, that imported food.s ttrere sparse.

Some of the foods which were shipped to the
posts were either traded or qiven as gifts to the
Tndians. Foods which feIl into this category \^'ere
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fndian corn, prunes, oatmeal, ancl liquor. Indian corn

purchased from Boston was fírst íntroduced in 1686 for
the purpose of trade with the natives, one winter
beaver skin being good for two quarts of corn (nich

1948:180). Much of the oatmeal that was shipped to
the posts was specifically for the benefit of the
Indians during times of hunser (nicfr t95B 2495). Both

prunes and. liquor v/ere given to the natives from the

start of the fur trade. Althouqh these foods \^rere

known to have been consumed by the rndians, this is not

to imply that the men at the posts rlrere not also par-
taking of these foods. The issue here is that caution
must be exercised if one were to study the quantities
of food flowing into any particular post in anticipa-
tion of speculating as to the clietary stutus of the

inhabitants. The previousry mentioned foods are known

to have been distributed outside of the subsistence

system of the Hudsonrs Bay Company.

During this time period, Indians were employed

to supply the posts qrith loca_I food resources. The

men from abroad also hunted and fished, but they did
not travel in search of qame as did the natives. Rather,

they concentrated on those resources close at hand.

As discussed in the previous chapter, the transport of
game to Ìtrew Seivern is revealed by the paucity of cer-
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tain sketetal elements in relation to the presence of
others. This is indicative of preliminary butchering

elsewhere. The fact that the natives r./ere employed to

assist in the exploitation of the local resources is
an important factor in the adaptatíon of the newcomers

to a foreigrn environment. The Indians' knowledge,

particularllz of the game and their seasonal habitat,
would have been invaluable to the men at the Bavside

posts.

Discussion

By way of summarizing diet at New Severn, it is
helpful to recall the data sources used in the.assess-

ment. titilising the one invoice of foods shipped

directly to New Severn in 1686, in combination with the

archaeological data and t.he regional ch::onology of
imported foods has enabled the documentation of thirtlz-
nine different plant foods v¡hich v/ere available for consump-

tion (table l,2). A food list of this extent. could not

have been compiled from either of the data sources

alone. Figure 7 illustrates the production of the arch-

aeological record at New Severn. This particular data

base is biased in that, because of differential pre-

servation, the majority of the foods represented are

meats. The food classification shov¡s that meats are
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are not the only food type. Not only are meats the

main foods being represented archaeologically (only

prunes are present in addition), but they are almost

exclusively from the loca1 envÍronment. Only beef is

represented from Britain, while stockfish, harberdine,

and pork are not. The reason for this is perhaps two-

fold. Differential preservation may affect the fish

bone. Also, much of the l:one v¡as removed in Britain

prior to shipping. The historical data available for

New Severn is biased in that there is little infor-

mation regarding the utilisation of local resources.

Neither is there a prevalence of information indicat-

ing foo<1 consumpt,ion patterns. Hotøever, the tv¡o data

sources in combination allow for some speculation as

to the diet of the post inhabitants.

The foods available for consumption were very

similar to those present in Britain at. the time. I'{ost

of the foods were staples, either year round or on a

seasonal basis. Occasional foods did not play a síg-

nificant role in the diet at this time but, these äíd

not become conrmon until the 1700-ts. Foods from all

classes vüere available at ltrew Severn. However, \^rith

no milk being consumed, one possible nutrient defic-
. iency is calcium. Other possíble sources for this

nutrient would have been cheese and the stock m.ade from
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boiling tha bones. Anot.her problem area is with ascor-

bic acid. Although foods. (such as lime juice) contain-

ing this nutrient r^rere present, little is known regard-

ing freguency of intake. If scurvy v¡as a problem at

New Severn or elsewhere in the Bayside region at this

time (as it was in Britain), there is no indication

of it in the available liteiature. Vtith these two

possikrle exceptions, the diet at New Severn appears to

have'been adequate in the long run on the basis of food

availability. It must l:e remembered that in<lividuals

have varying nutritional needs as well as different
personal preferences. Nutritional adequacy would. not

only depend on sufficient amounts of food being avail-

able, but sufficient amounts being consumed.

With the ration being set at five pounds of
flour per man per week (approximately 8000 kilocalories)
and five pounds of meat per week (approximately 4500

kilocalories), these two foods alone would yield a com-

bined daily caloric inLake of approximately L790 kíIo-
calories (I{att and Merrill 1963). Thís calculatíon is
a gross estirnate since it cannot take into considerat.ion

the various types of meat that would make up that por-

tion of the requirernent. Different types of fish,
birds, ancì animals vary in caloric contentr âs do the

different cuts and treatments within each type. This

.-::-- : .- ,.-.,---.
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figure would be supplemented c1aily by fats such as

lard and less often butter, vegetables such as peas

and beans, as well as liquor. Sugar was purchased by

the men for consumption at their own discretion and

would have added. to the caloríc intake. Informal con-

sumption of indigenous foods may have occurred, espec-

ially of plant foods. Intake may have varíed somewhat

seasonally due to local resource availability as well

as the annual shipment of imported foods. Although

current recommendations stand at 3000 kilocalories per

day for men between the ages of 19-35 (Heatth and

Welfare Canada L975) | this figure is not necessarily

applicable to the Hudsonrs Bay Company men because of

the probable differences in activity pattern.

The Company repeatedly stated that the we1l-being

of the men uras of prime importance sor presumably, if

there had been reports of ill health due to lack of

food, they would have remedied this (as v¡as the practice

in other years when t.here was complaints about the

food). There is no indication of poor health at New

Severn in the literature. The most serious factor

affecting the dietary status at this time was the even-

tuality that a ship from Britain might not arriver âs

did happen in 1689.



CHAPTER FI\/E

CONCLUSÏON

Four analytic techniques have been developed

from the regíonal historical data in order to study

diet duríng the fírst century of the Hudsonrs Bay Corn-

pany fur trade in Rupertrs Land. These techniques are

utilised in thís thesis to study diet at. New Severn

(1685-1690). The reqional food chronol-ogy has docu-

mented all imported foods available for consumption

and their year of initial introduction into the Bayside

subsistence system. Two technj-ques of classificatíon
have been developed. The first has enabled comparison

of the types of foods contributed to the diet by

different sources. The second is a categorization of

the available foods into food groups which has enabled

speculation as to díet.ary adequacy. " The final technique

proposed in this study, the food flow dÍagram, illus-

trates the complex set of factors affecting ultimate
consumption of food at the Bayside posts. The utili-
sation of these techniques at the site-specific leve1

has led to important conclusions concerning diet during

the early years of the fur trade on Hud.son Bay, par-

tícular1y at New Severn.

The food chronology is significant ín that it
86
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supplenents the food inventory for Ner,,' Severn which

was elicited by archaeologíca1 data and historical
documentation directly pertaininq to that post. Foods

which r,.rere not detailed by either one of these methods

vrere inferred by using the regional chronology. This

chronology could be applied to other Hudsonrs Bay

Company posts established durinq the first century of
Bayside tracle (i.e., the reqion). The posts rrzere aIl
receÍving the same foods (ttre only difference beinq

one of quantity) v¡ith the exceptíon of livestock and

seeds for gardening purposes. This class of food,

referred to previously as local imported, is subject

to change from post to post because animat husbandry

and plant domestication $rere part of an experimental
progran carried out with different intensit]¡ aRd var-
íous deqrees of success at some posts. Having noted

this one major exception, the food chronology is
appli-cal:le to all of the posts within the resion. In
addition to illustrating the available foods, this
chronology could serve as a secondary clating method

because of the fact that the historical documentation

of imported foocls coming into the region is complete

after 1684. The presence of a specific im.ported food

in the archaeoloqical context of a particular site
wourd mean that the site was occupied as early as the
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earliest date of the appearance in the chronology of
that foo<1

The classification according to the source of
foods known to have been utilised at Nerv Severn shows

that there was no plant or animal domestication. All
known plant foods \{ere imported. That there are no

plant foods classified as local- indigenous is probably

a short-com.ing of the data. One would expect that at

least berries and spruce needles (used elsewhere in

the region in beer making) would. have been util-ised.
Horuever, these organic elements are not l-ike1y to pre-

serve and a l-ack of journals relating to the daily
life at this post prevents representation in this

category. Animal- foods were utilised from both the

local environment and from the imported provisions.

Overall, the men rtrould have been absolutely reliant on

imported plant foods but less so on imported animal

foods. This food classification could be applied to
other posts within the reqion as well. Variation from

post to post v¡ould occur prím-arily on the basis ef
environmental differences which would affect locally
availabre resources. Thg archaeologicar ancl historical
data directly applicable to the specific post under

study r^¡oul-d ericit information concerning local resource

exploítation. Imported foods are the same from post to
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post and as time progresses in the region, more foods

will be listed within the importecl plant and animal

food cateqories. As stated earlier, the prevalence of

loca1 imported foods will vary from post to post.

The classificat,ion of the New Severn foods into

food groups shows that foods were available in all

four of the food groups currently recoflìmended. Pro-

viding that enough of the'foods within each of these

categories \{as consumed, the men would have been get,ting

an adequate supply of nutrients. T\vo possible short-

comíngs at New Severn would have been vítamin C and

calcium. Without further documentation directly per-

taining to New Severn, ít is impossíble to verify this.

This classification has also shown that the foods

available at, Nev¡ Severn rlrere very similar to those

available in Britainr ârr important factor in psycho-

logical adaptation to diet in a foreigrn environment.

The major adaptive mechanism used by the Hud.sonts Bay

Company was to integrate new, locally available foods

with familar foods imported- from Britainr âs weII as to

increase through time the variety of British foods.

This reflects a Lendency to iling to former food habits

rather than to drasticalty change the diet. The fact

that the diet at New Severn appears.to have been satis.-

factory is vital to the overall history of the Company.
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Successful nutritional adaptation to a new environment

is a biological prerequisite for socioeconomic success

(Jerome 1980 t276). This classification of foods into

food groups is likeIy to elicit símilar conclusions

regarding diet^ when applied to other posts throughout

the region. Time of post occupation ancl the availabil-

ity of archaeological and historical data would affect

representatj-on within the groups. The most significant

factor here is that rvith increased time there would

h¡e more foods within the rniscellaneous category. At

least as early as L674, all food groups are represented

although the variety within the foods sroups malz differ.

The final analytic technique used in- studying

diet was the food flow diagram. The most crucial of -

the processes leading to consumption at New Severn was

the transport of imported foods from Britain. New

Severn was occupied during a time of French-Englísh

conflict and the risk Èo the Hudsonrs Bay Company ships

was great. In 1689, neither of the provision-bearing

ships which left England arrived at Hudson Bay. This

could have seríous1y affected the store of imported

foods, especially towards the end of the occupation at

New Severn in 1690. All posts rvithin the region \^¡elîe

subject to the same general factors governing food flow

through the system. Again, the time <luring which a
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specific post was occupied will affect these factors.
Furthermore, the rocation and size of a specific post

wíIl affect the food flow. Diet at the major terminus

v¡here more imported foods were flowing Ínto and out of
the post would be more secure than at the "end of the
line" posts where the foods v¡ere eventually shipped.

Developing the techniques on the basis of the
regional historical data and applying them to a spe-.
cific post has arrorved for comparison between the
historical and. archaeologicar records in as much as

they contribute to the study of díet. The food inven-
tory of New severn as ericited from historicar records
is biased towards imported foods, while.the archaeolog-
icar record is biased in its representation of foods

from the rocar environment. This bias of historical
documentation has been noticed elsewhere. Joanne Bowen

used probate inventories in the study of zooarchaeorogy

and agricurture history at Mott Farm and made the
fotrlowing comment:

In defininq foodways, the use of inventories
cannof go beyond the domeStic animals. It ishere that faunal analysis becom.es invaluable
in delineating the broad outlíne of the cul-tural screen that underlies the whole inter-related system of foodways. It is withín
these outlines that the selective use of wild-life becomes explainable (1979:15) .
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Figure I illustrates the overrap of the historical and

archaeological data as they apply to New Severn.

Throuqhout the region, both data bases must be employed

in order to thoroughly study diet. As ¡nentioned pre-

viously, this lack of overlap at New Severn is a result
of differential archaeological preset:vation as well as

the selective information contained within the docu-

ments.

The historical documents used in this research

were chosen for two reasons. First, the lists of pro-

visions and stores and the ínvoíce books are the only
available archival sources applicable to New Severn.

Second, utilising post journals and mess books for a

regíonal study is a tirne consuming task beyond the
scope of this thesis. Hovrever, these more detailed
documents, where available, contain information per-
taining to the post population, daily activitíes, con-

sumption of both local and imported foods, foods pur-
chased, and the health of the men. This type of data

enables analysis of food intake which can provide evi-
dence of nutritive íntakes that may suggest dietary
status. Using the presence/absence data as in this
thesis, one anaryses food availabilit.y rather than food

intake. This Ís a more general assessment of diet and

enables one only to say which nutrients are likely to



Historical Archaeoloqical

prunes

beef

I..- HistoLi.cal Record
pork
beef
cheese
butter
peas
vinegar
rice
oatmeal
flour
sugar
prunes
currants
raisins
spices
oil
salt
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lime juice
molasses
malt
spirits
Indian corn
strong beer
mustard seed
wheat
bread
stockfish
harberdine
suet
lard
beans

TABLE 8.

2. Archaeological Rgcord
prunes
beef
caribou
moose
beaver
goose
duck
scoter
scauP
grouse/ptarmigan
pike

Diagram Shovring the Overlap of Historical
Versus Archaeological Records in the
Study of Diet at New Severn. '
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have been available or not.

As previously mentioned, a short-coming of the

archaeological data from New Severn was the fact that
the site was not excavated for the purpose of gaining

díetary informatíon. Had this been the intent, the

excavations coul<l have been designed around those areas

where one rvould expect to find indications of food such

as in micldens, privies, arrâ areas arouncl the entrances

and exits of the palisade and buildings. As we1I,

recovery techniques at New Severn could have been de-

signed to deal with díetary eviclence. For example,

attention could. be focused. at recognizing and collecting
carbonized plant remains preserve,l by the permafrost.

A modified method of floatatíon could be desiqned to
cope with the problems encountered. in our research.

Both historical and archaeoloqícal ::ecords have

been used in this study of diet during the first
century of the Hudson's Bay Company ín Rupert's Land.

There are problems with each of these kinds of data

which limits their use individually ín a study of diet.
The historical records used here are biased in that ,i

they do not contain any information regardinq local
resource expl0Ítation. The archaeol0qical record for
New Severn, and probably for other posÈs as weII, is
biased. in that there is little information reqardinq
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imported provisions. The analytic technigues developed

in this thesis are an attempt to exploit and integrate
these potential sources of dietary information.

This thesís has been a first attempt towards

dietary assessment during the early fur trade in
canada. rt has shown the extent to v¡hich presence/

absence and limited quantífícation <iata can l:e utitised.
when there is a lack of precise archíval information
on population demography, activity patterns, clinical
observations, and food consumption patterns. ït has

also shown that the study of subsistence, generally
recognized by archaeologists as an important area of
study, actually shourd consist of an assessment of diet
(food avail-ability) and dÍetary status (nutritional
adequacy) .
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f00APPENDIX A

FOODS SHIPPED TO THE REGION EVERY TI^]O YEARS
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L6? 4

168 4

1585

1686

16 88

168 9

1690

L692

t6 94

L696

169 8

1700

I702
17 04

1706

17 08

1710

L7L2

17 t4
1716

17 18

1720

1722

L724

L726
L728

17 30

1732

L7 34

17 36

r7 38

L7 40

I7 42

77 44

L7 46

!7 48

1750

I752
1754
1756

17 58

17 60

L7 62

It 64

L7 66

17 58

I770
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prunes

rais inB
figs
currants
nuts
sal t
sugar
molagses
honey
EAIt
hopps
salt peter
Fugt¡rd seed.

sPicea
oiI
vinegar
lime juice
lemon juice
Eea

coffee
chocolate
confectionery
beer
Iiquor



aquavitae a simple distilJ.ed spirit, like a crude gin

(Drummond and VüÌlbraham 1939 :1I5)

APPENDTX B

GLOSSARY OF FOOD RELATED TERMS

beer - | strong beer' was as its name implies versus rsmall

beer t which \^ras much weaker and was a standard bev-

erage of yer¡ng children (Drummond and Wilbraham

1939:Ì14)

cattle refers to all livestock

colewort - cabbaqe

corn - refers to all cereal grains

firkin - a measure equal to 9 imperial gallons or 56

pounds of butter; a fourth of a barrel (Websterrs

Dictionary)

Io2

gammon - refers to a side of salted, smoked or dried bacon;

a ham may be preserved the same way but is
usually from the thigh region of the pig and

is cut differently (fhe Joy of Cooking &

Websterrs Dictionary)

green tea - Chinese tea

har.berdine salt or sun-dried cod (Rich 1946: 15) .

since harberdine and stockfish were sent
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in the same shipment, there must have been

a dífference but this difference is not

clear since stockfish also refers to drie<l

fish (Drummond and I¡jilbraham)

hogshead - a large cask for liquor, holds 521 imperial

gallons (Websterrs DictionarY)

Ii. pound

partridge throughout the historical documents for the

tíme period under study, ptarmigan \^7ere

refered to as partridge

ruhigan - drietl meat

rundlet or runlet - a sma1l barrel holding 18 gallons

(Rich L94629)

sack - a kind of sweet sherry (Drummond ancl trtrilbraham

1939:213)

salt - t Bay saltt was from the Bay of Biscay and was made

by evaporation of the sea water. IÈ was often

said to be contaminatecl v¡ith filth arising from

putrified human bod.ies and d.ead físh. It was

coarse salt and was probably used for preserv-

ing meat and fish. rTnlh"ite saltr was table salt

and was from England, maínly the salt works in

Cheshire (Drummond and Vlilbraham 1939 z26L¡

Rich L942:106)



Spanish licorice - this probably refers to a lt'ledit-

erranean p1ant, Lhe roots of which

\^rere used for medicinal pruposes,

namelyr âs a laxative (Vfebsterrs

Dictionary)

tickameg - whitefish

104



DTSTRIBUTÏON

Abbreviations are

Ranqifer tarandus

Tetroanidae

Anserinae

APPENDIX C

OF IDENTIFIED ELEMENTS BY AREA

Al0pex

Branta

Ivlartes

as follows:

- R.t.

- Tet.

- Ans.

- A.1.

B. c.

- M.a.

- A.m.

- '8.1.

- C.c.

- c.h.

- V.v.

- ,Pha.

].aqopug

canadensis

Avthya marila

Esox lucius

Castor canadensis

amerl-cana

Chen hyperborea

Vulpss vulpes

PhasíanÍdae

r05

Anseriformae

Anatinae

Alces alces

Ursus martimensis

Also:

p. - proximal

d. - distal

s, shaft

a. complete

metatarsal (marnmal)

metacarpal (mammal)

Ondatra zibethicus -

Canis lupus

Mustela vison

Bovidae

Pinnipedia

Grus canadensis

Anr.

Ant.

A. a.

U .m.

O.z.

c.1.

M. v.

Bov.

P. i.

G. c.

M. d.MelanJ.ta deglandi

1.

t.
I

frag.
(avian)

(avian)

metatarsus

metacarpus

lumbar

thoracic

caudal-

fragment
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TÀXON

cranium
maxilla
mandibLe
teeth
t. vert.
l. vert.
c. vert.
P. scapula
d. scapula
c. scapula
pelvis
p. humerus

d. humerus

ç. ht¡nerus
p. radiup
d. radius
c. radius/ulna
P' ufna
dr. uJ.na

cr ufna
p ' fernur
d. femu¡
c. fenur
p. tibia
d. tibåa
p. metacarpal
d. metacarpal
p. metatarsal
d. metatarsal
metacarpal or
metatarsal

astraLagus
phalanges
carpals
sesa¡noid
hyoid
sternum keel
sternum frag.
Lumbosacral
coracoid
clavicuLa

ul

H

P

P

H
(¡)

P
(,

P

P

H
qJ

P

(,

urH
N

(,
P
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Taxon

mandibLe
teeth
t. vert
1. vert
p. scapula
d. scapula
pelvis
p. humerus

d. humerus

c. hu¡nerus
p. radius
d. radius
p. radius/ulna
d. radius/ulna
c. radius/u1na
p. ulna
d. ulna
c. ulna
p. femur
d. femur
p. tiblfibula
p. tibia
d. tibia
P. metacarPal
d. rnetacarpal
p..metatarsal
d. metatarsal
c. ¡netatarsal
astralagus
calcanerrm
phalanges
carPals
tarsals
sesamoid
patella
cranium
metatarsal or
metacarpaf

hyoid
sternum keel
sternu¡n frag.
1u¡nbosacral
coracoid
clavicula
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